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Eventually, you will utterly discover a new experience and talent by spending more cash. nevertheless when? do you undertake that
you require to acquire those all needs considering having signiﬁcantly cash? Why dont you try to get something basic in the
beginning? Thats something that will guide you to understand even more regarding the globe, experience, some places, like history,
amusement, and a lot more?
It is your totally own grow old to perform reviewing habit. in the middle of guides you could enjoy now is T D Jakes Devotional
Journal below.
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Don't let your past keep you from a full future. Like every girl, Sarah Jakes dreamed
of a life full of love, laughter, and happy
endings. But her dreams changed dramatically when she became pregnant at age
thirteen, a reality only compounded by the
fact that her father, Bishop T.D. Jakes, was
one of the most inﬂuential megachurch
pastors in the nation. As a teen mom and
a high-proﬁle preacher's kid, her road was
lonely. She was shunned at school, gossiped about at church. And a few years later, when a fairy-tale marriage ended in a
spiral of hurt and rejection, she could have
let her pain dictate her future. Instead, she
found herself surrounded by a God she'd

given up on, crashing headlong with Him
into a destiny she'd never dreamed of.
Sarah's captivating story, unﬂinchingly
honest and deeply vulnerable, is a vivid reminder that God can turn even the deepest pain into His perfection. More than a
memoir, Lost and Found oﬀers hope and
encouragement. Perhaps you, like Sarah,
ﬁnd yourself wandering the detours of life.
Regardless of how lost you feel, you, too,
can be found.
A job, a true love, a baby, a cure. . . We’re
all waiting for something from God. And
the place between His answers can feel
like a wasteland where dreams—and
faith—go to die. When we’re waiting, we
wonder, “Why?”, “Why me?”, and “How
long?” But the truth? . . . When God says,

“Wait,” He doesn’t tell us for how long.
When God says, “Wait,” we face one of
life’s greatest tests. When God says,
“Wait,” we have decisions to make. When
God says, “Wait,” we can control only two
things: how we wait, and who we become
along the way. Author Elizabeth Laing
Thompson invites you to walk alongside
people of the Bible who had to wait on
God. . .imperfect heroes like David, Miriam, Naomi, Sarah, Joseph, and others.
Their stories will provide a roadmap for
your own story, helping you navigate the
painful, lonely territory of waiting, coming
out on the other side with your faith, relationships, and sense of humor intact. They
might even help you learn to enjoy the
ride. This book is about the journey of wait-
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ing, the space between answers, and the
people we become while we live there.
From T.D. Jakes comes a daily devotional
and journal featuring the best of his writings from his ﬁrst three books. The popular
journaling format brings spiritual truths to
life as readers interact with thought-provoking wisdom.
Communicate boldly and eﬀectively like
never before with the help and guidance
of a #1 New York Times bestselling author
and trusted Bishop. #1 New York Times
bestselling author Bishop Jakes has been
speaking in front of audiences large and
small for decades, and over the years, he
has learned a thing or two about communicating with audiences. Now, for the ﬁrst
time ever, Bishop Jakes shares his wisdom
and skills he’s learned to help readers communicate better themselves. Whether you
are preparing to speak on stage before
thousands or present at the next budget
meeting, preach a sermon or deliver a diagnosis, this book is full of practical advice
and solutions to help you get your message across. Readers will learn: The process Bishop Jakes uses to create his sermons, which connect with hundreds of
thousands each week How to tailor you
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message for your intended audience The
importance of body language How to be
ready to make every opportunity count
When and how to use silence to speak for
you Why how you present yourself matters
Drawing lessons from Scripture and his
own life, Jakes gives career advice for
those who have or want to grow into a
speaking career, but he also provides clear
direction and insight for everyone who
gives presentations, writes emails, or talks
to other people in their job or home life. In
this book, Bishop Jakes gives you tools and
skills so that you can communicate better.
Find the better you’ve been longing for.
Lysa TerKeurst, the First 5 team and the
Online Bible Studies team have come together to write a Bible study just for YOU!
We know the Bible is a big book and can oftentimes feel overwhelming. Lysa and
Proverbs 31 team wanted to create a
study that would help you understand the
story of the Bible from start to ﬁnish. In 40
Days Through the Bible: The Answers to
Your Deepest Longings, you will: Take a
journey through the storyline of the Bible
in 40 days so you can see major themes,
how they are all connected and what that
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means for us as we read the Bible today.
Discover the eight major things humanity
longs for and how Jesus fulﬁlls all of them
for us. Stop the endless cycle of seeking
and searching for satisfaction and ﬁnd the
answers to your deepest longings.
Experience Freedom from the Pain of Your
Past! Many women are not enjoying an
abundant, full and satisfying life because
they are still imprisoned to the pain of the
past. It's time to get free... and live free! In
Woman, Thou Art Loosed!, Bishop TD Jakes
shares words of encouragement that will
heal your soul and liberate your heart. So
what is holding you back from living life to
the fullest? Maybe you have experienced
trauma, abuse, destructive relationships,
betrayal, pain from poor decisions, unforgiveness, guilt or shame. These prisons
are constantly looking for souls to claim
and restrain. Even though you may have already received God's forgiveness, it's time
for you to start walking in the healing and
wholeness He has made available to you.
Get ready to experience Heaven's healing
for your past so you can start enjoying the
abundant life today!
Popular speaker and New York Times bestselling author of Woman Evolve, Sarah
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Jakes Roberts shows women they are not
disqualiﬁed by their pain and failures and
oﬀers encouragement and strength to believe God’s best is still possible. Everyone
has experiences in their lives that stop
them in their tracks and become burdens
they carry with them everywhere they go.
No one knows this better than Sarah Jakes
Roberts. Pregnant at fourteen, married by
nineteen, divorced by twenty-two, and all
while under the intense spotlight of being
Bishop T.D. Jakes’s daughter, Sarah knows
what it is to feel buried by failure and aching pain. But when her journey brought
her to faith’s fork in the road, Sarah found
she had to choose between staying in the
comfort of the pain she knew or daring to
make new wounds and move forward. Now
Sarah shares the numerous life lessons
she’s learned along the way with other women also struggling to believe they’re not
disqualiﬁed by their pain and past mistakes. She delves into topics such as allowing the past to empower the present,
choosing to step forward while still being
afraid, facing struggles in the midst of community, ﬁnding intimacy with God outside
of preconceived notions of what it should
look like, and learning to focus on others.
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In Don’t Settle for Safe, Sarah will help
you: View your history with positivity Demolish destructive patterns Connect with
true intimacy Repurpose your passion into
to your purpose Realize your true calling
With deeply personal stories of her own,
Sarah helps readers ﬁnd their way to the
right perspective and the conﬁdence to
walk toward the best God has for them.
T.D. Jakes. You see him on television, you
read his books, you listen to him pray, and
you see the anointing pour from his life.
Now T.D. Jakes reveals the principles he
lives by and shows you how you, too, can
live in the anointing. Experiencing the
anointing of the Holy Ghost ﬂowing from
your life begins with these simple principles: We all desperately need the anointing to succeed. The Holy Ghost knows better than we do. The Holy Ghost is always
with us, leading us, prompting us. Yielding
to the power of the Holy Ghost launches
us toward our potential and destiny. Release Your Destiny, Release Your Anointing
Expanded Edition includes a study guide
that provides you the opportunity to delve
deeply into the intention of God's anointing within you. You will discover hidden
gems within yourself serving as catalysts
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to releasing your own unique anointing.
Filled with foundational Scripture references, thought-provoking questions, and
meditation thoughts, each page of the 40-day devotional journal uncovers the beauty of God's love for you-and unveils His design for your destiny. Bishop Jakes' compelling teachings have inﬂuenced millions
over the years, now you can discover his
inspirational and motivating secrets for a
Spirit-ﬁlled life and ministry as well.
Turn your breakdowns into breakthroughs!!Face each day with courage and
strength as T.D. Jakes empowers you with
the wisdom of his years of walking closely
with the Lord. Your challenges will turn into triumphs and your breakdowns into
breakthroughs!Through inspirational Scripture and personal insights, Strength for Every Moment emboldens your spirit and invigorates your faith.She is clothed with
strength and dignity; she can laugh at the
days to come (Psalm 31:25 NIV).When
life’s worries and struggles are crashing
down around you, you can reach out and
ﬁnd Strength for Every Moment by leaning
on one who has found everyday victory
through the Lord’s everlasting arms of
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love.I can do everything through Him who
gives me strength (Philippians 4:13
NIV).With a powerful anointing, T.D. Jakes
has been ﬁrmly entrenched on the bestseller lists since his ﬁrst book, Woman
Thou Art Loosed. This anointed devotional
is no exception.
Only T.D. Jakes can wash over you with wisdom that will clean away all your troubles
and trials and present you as a shining
masterpiece of God s glory. With the wisdom of Solomon, one of the bestknown
and beloved pastors of our time, T.D.
Jakes, shares 40 wise and personal insights to refresh and empower you to tackle life s challenges. This interactive devotional journal immerses you into a world
where God s power infuses you with wisdom that you never thought possible. How
much better to get wisdom than gold.
Follow God's process for growth and learn
how you can beneﬁt from life's challenging
experiences with this book by bestselling
inspirational author T.D. Jakes. In this insightful book, #1 New York Times bestselling author T.D. Jakes wrestles with the
age-old questions: Why do the righteous
suﬀer? Where is God in all the injustice? In
his most personal oﬀering yet, Bishop
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Jakes tells crushing stories from his own
journey-the painful experience of learning
his young teenage daughter was pregnant,
the agony of watching his mother succumb to Alzheimer's, and the shock and
helplessness he felt when his son had a
heart attack. Bishop Jakes wants to encourage you that God uses diﬃcult, crushing
experiences to prepare you for unexpected blessings. If you are faithful through
suﬀering, you will be surprised by God's
joy, comforted by His peace, and fulﬁlled
with His purpose. Crushing will inspire you
to have hope, even in your most diﬃcult
moments. If you trust in God and lean on
Him during setbacks, He will lead you
through.
Pastor of one of the fastest-growing interracial congregations in the nation, Bishop
T.D. Jakes gives you the keys to unlock the
secret code to your ultimate destiny.
Through the Holy Spirit you are capable of
achieving more than you ever imagined.
But the Counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom
the Father will send in my name, will teach
you all things... (John 14:26). Bishop Jakes
shares practical truths about God's glory
and goodness that will carry you to new
and exciting heights of splendor, hope,
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and love that only the Master could design
especially for you. Take the ﬁrst step into
the rest of your life allow the anointing
and power of the Holy Spirit to fall on you
today!
Keep Your Fire Burning In A Life Ablaze, author Rick Renner oﬀers an on-time message that is crucial for every Christian in
this end-time season of the Church. Ricks
thought-provoking questions at the outset
will echo in the readers heart with each
turn of a page: Do you struggle to keep
the ﬁre of the Holy Spirit burning in your
heart with the same ﬁery intensity as the
early days of your walk with Jesus? Do you
feel like only a few glowing embers remain
and even those are growing cold? If you
are on ﬁre for God, are you eager to know
how you can stay ablaze for Jesus until He
comes again? If any of these questions describes you, its time to stoke the ﬁre
within so it never stops burning brightly in
your heart! Rick will enlighten you with
key insights from Gods Word on the kinds
of spiritual fuel you must have to stay spiritually ablaze. Not one of these fuels is optional all are necessary to fulﬁll your God-given purpose on this earth. A Life Ablaze
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will ignite and encourage you to burn redhot as you do your part to fulﬁll Gods great
plan for such a time as this!
When the ﬁght gets ﬁerce, you have to get
ferocious. This book will teach me how to
train with my pain, push with my prayers
and conquer what's trying to conquer me.
SUMMARY: This book isn't about winning
pretty. Rather, it will show you how to
punch through your pain, deliver a fatal
blow to the enemy, possess all God has for
you, and experience ferocious victory. The
devil is striking from every side and it's
not because he wants to distract you or
ruin your day--he wants to take you out!
He'll do anything to break you down. But
you can ﬂip the script and dismantle him
instead! When the enemy attacks, the
ﬁght gets ugly. Your prayers and your faith
have to get intense. You have to remove
the makeup, take oﬀ the tie, and get down
in the dirt of life to destroy the work of the
devil. In Ferocious Warrior, Cora Jakes Coleman shows you how to win. Sharing keys
that helped her through personal battles
with depression, insecurity, infertility, and
loss, Cora oﬀers strategies to help identify
the tactics and agenda of the enemy, and
the obstacles to your breakthrough. Fero-
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cious warriors don't shrink back from the
enemy--they go into his camp and take
back everything he stole from them. The
book also reveals: How to use the
weapons of warfare that are already at
your disposal How to implement the ﬁve
principles of prayer How to let your pain
push you to your next level How to think
like a warrior and win even the toughest
ﬁghts FEATURES AND BENEFITS: Prayers
and aﬃrmations to help readers activate
their faith How to experience and maintain
deliverance Guidance to develop the
lifestyle of a warrior and sharpen the
weapons that bring victory
Let your heart be warmed as the oil of T.D.
Jakes' teaching ﬂows from your mind to
your spirit. The balm in this book will
soothe all manner of traumas, tragedies,
and disappointments. For the single parent
and the battered wife, for the abused girl
and the insecure woman, there is a cure
for the crisis! In this soft word for the sensitive ear, there is a deep cleansing for
those inaccessible areas of the feminine
heart. This book will help to ﬁght back the
infections of life. Woman, Thou Art Loosed!
will break the bands oﬀ the neck of every
woman who dares to read it!
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Every believer goes through those seasons
of life when walking with God leaves you
perplexed, persecuted, and in pain.Bishop
T.D. Jakes is by no means a stranger to
such trying times. This 365-day devotional
shares from his personal struggles to minister encouraging words to those desperate
for the Lord's comforting touch. Are you
weary from wandering the wilderness,
battling the loneliness of leadership, or
seeking solace as a single? Then the testimony and teaching of Bishop Jakes will empower your faith and propel you from
breakdown to breakthrough in one year.
Writing to the hungry and hurting with a
powerful anointing, T.D. Jakes has been
ﬁrmly entrenched on the best-seller lists
since his ﬁrst book, Woman Thou Art
Loosed, was published in 1995.
Tap into your God-given intuition and start
achieving ultimate success with this inspiring #1 New York Times bestseller from
Bishop T.D. Jakes. If you have ever felt misaligned, this book is for you. If you have
lost the rhythm, the passion, or the thrill of
living in alignment, then keep reading. As
He did with the very cells that comprise
our bodies and the dry bones that were
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joined together for new life, God has given
us deeper instincts to be attracted to
those things that ﬁt a higher and better
purpose. Never settle for less than God's
best for your life. Some people have the
courage to move beyond the ordinary,
from the methodical mediocre into the revolutionary realization of where they belong. You can have this sense of belonging
only when you connect to your core
calling. The calling to creativity, the calling
to teach, to give, to build, are all part of allowing your instinct to guide you to the
"something more" that you suspect is out
there. If you are ready to break through
the conﬁnes of where you are and discover where you are meant to be, then Instinct is your key! !--EndFragment-Brings spiritual truth to life using key excerpts from three of the motivational author's previous works: "Understanding
Your Potential," "Releasing Your Potential,"
and "Maximizing Your Potential."
Experience Freedom from the Pain of Your
Past! Many women are not enjoying an
abundant, full and satisfying life because
they are still imprisoned to the pain of the
past. Its time to get free and live free! In
Woman, Thou Art Healed and Whole, Bish-
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op TD Jakes shares words of encouragement that will heal your soul and liberate
your heart. So what is holding you back
from living life to the fullest? Maybe you
have experienced trauma, abuse, destructive relationships, betrayal, pain from poor
decisions, unforgiveness, guilt or shame.
These prisons are constantly looking for
souls to claim and restrain. Even though
you may have already received Gods forgiveness, its time for you to start walking
in the healing and wholeness He has made
available to you. Get ready to experience
Heavens healing for your past so you can
start enjoying the abundant life today!
Hopeful, Inspiring Message for Moms from
Sarah Jakes Mary, the mother of Jesus, is a
remarkable example of quiet, resilient
faith and courage in the face of adversity.
From the angel's ﬁrst announcement of
her pregnancy to the death and resurrection of her son, Mary was witness to our
Lord and Savior in a unique and special
way. And as a mother herself, she speaks
to the modern-day mom in a way few have
explored before. Writing in the form of letters, Sarah Jakes examines the life of
Mary--and through Mary, Jesus--to better
understand what a life of faith looks like.
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Maybe you struggle to trust God's will for
your life. Perhaps you have fears and insecurities that keep you from realizing the
joy God wants for you, or the thought of
raising little ones overwhelms you.
Through the example of Mary, discover the
freedom that only true faith can bring.
T.D. Jakes introduces readers to men of
the Bible in this devotional favorite. The
readings help men realize that God created them to be free, powerful, and ﬁlled
with purpose. Each short devotional includes a reading, Scripture, and suggestion for prayer.
Leaders need encouragement too, and
who better to send it than the leader of
leaders! Applauded as one of the world's
most popular leadership experts, John
Maxwell brings many of his winning concepts and scriptural meditations into a daily devotional/journal format, designed speciﬁcally for leaders. Each devotional is delivered with John’s trademark style of conﬁdence and clarity, followed by space for
writing personal reﬂection. Included are a
host of relevant topics including success,
stewardship, teamwork, and mentoring—all topics that ring true to every lead-
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er’s heart.
Find power in your prayer like never before with this inspiring guide from #1 New
York Times bestselling author Bishop T.D.
Jakes. In a time when women carry more
inﬂuence than any other generation, the
power of prayer has never been more important to remind us that we do not have
to bear our crosses alone. We need prayer
to stand guard over our hearts and minds
and over the hearts and minds of our families. Women today are shattering glass ceilings and forging new paths in the world.
What Happens When a Woman Prays is a
clarion call for women to continue their
progressive march of empowerment by
dreaming like their daughters and praying
like their grandmothers. Through exploring
the lives of 10 prayer-ﬁlled women of the
Bible, Bishop Jakes emphasizes the lifechanging power that women have when
they ﬁnd their identity, their strength,
their healing, and their voices in Christ.
NATIONAL BESTSELLER • Don’t let your
contradictions keep you from your calling.
“This book will challenge you and encourage you into a life characterized by prayerful dependence and decisiveness—your
life will never be the same.”—Mark Batter-
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son, author of The Circle Maker Many of us
are overwhelmed by the gap between our
weaknesses and our dreams, between who
we are and who God says we are meant to
be. We feel unqualiﬁed to do God’s work
or to live out the possibilities we imagine.
But God has a way of using our weaknesses for good. In fact, God loves unqualiﬁed
people. This is a book about understanding
your identity in light of who God is. It’s a
book about coming to terms with the
good, the bad, and the unmentionable in
your life and learning to let God use you.
It’s about charging into the gap between
your present circumstances and your future dreams and meeting God there. After
all, God can’t bless who you pretend to be.
But he longs to bless who you really are: a
ﬂawed and broken person. Fortunately for
us God is in the business of using broken
people to do big things.
Learn how God prepares you for His divine
purposes and ﬁnd strength and grace during life's greatest struggles with this insightful 90-day devotional. In Crushing, #1
New York Times bestselling author T.D.
Jakes wrestled with the age-old questions:
Why do the righteous suﬀer? Where is God
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in all the injustice? Now, in Daily Readings
from Crushing, Bishop Jakes wants to encourage you that God uses diﬃcult, crushing experiences to prepare you for unexpected blessings. If you are faithful
through suﬀering, you will be surprised by
God's joy, comforted by His peace, and
fulﬁlled with His purpose. This daily devotional will inspire you through 90 days of
scriptural wisdom and reﬂection to have
hope, even in your most diﬃcult moments.
If you trust in God and lean on Him during
setbacks, He will lead you through.
Secrets to Healing and Wholeness Can you
present your hurts and failures to God without shame? In this classic bestseller, Bishop T.D. Jakes brings encouragement that
casts out the fear of vulnerability before
God. When you can stand before God,
unashamed, you can receive the healing
He freely oﬀers. From the pain of a sick
body to the sadness of a dying relationship, from the crushing blow of betrayal to
the mental torment of reliving past mistakesGod longs to set you free and release
cleansing rivers of mercy, forgiveness, and
restoration into every hurting part of your
life! Discover how to: Rest in Gods healing
power as you honestly give Him your pain,
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fear, and hurt. Live your life with conﬁdence because youve learned how to
break the power of guilt and shame. Boldly
access the power of Jesus blood and apply
it to every area of brokenness you are facing. When you open your failures and
hurts to God, He will open the ﬂoodgates
of healing over you!
3-in-1 edition with "Loose That Man and
Let Him Go!," "So You Call Yourself a
Man?," and "T. D. Jakes Speaks to Men."
Sharing a clear message of sexual morality, Bynum reveals how God has shown her
how to rid herself of layers of "sheets"
(bondage) that had aﬀected her work for
Him.
How often have you cried out to God,
Why? Why is justice perverted? Why don't
people understand me? Why do the unjust
prosper? The answer: Because you are
anointed! Best-selling author T.D. Jakes
writes, I used to have the wrong notion
that when you are really anointed, you no
longer have problems or rough times. But
you show me anybody who's really Holy
Ghost, knee-jerking, tongue-talking, casting-out-demons, laying-hands-on-the-sick,
miracle-working, world-changing, mind--
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transforming, mind-boggling, head-straightening anointed, and I'll show you
somebody who cried in the middle of the
night and suﬀered all night long, wondering where is God. But, my friends, I have
to confess that through it all I have
learned to trust in Jesus. Through it all, I've
learned to trust in God. Bishop T.D. Jakes
continually ministers hope and healing to
hurting people worldwide. Allow his message of anointing, based on Scripture and
personal experiences, to wash over you
with peace and quiet your questioning
mind. Why? Because you re anointed!
The bestselling author shows how to bring
the Christian faith into the workplace. With
simple strategies and inspiring insights,
Bishop Jakes helps readers understand
how to put work in its proper place, recognize their blessings, and ﬁght to take control of their work life. (Christian Religion)
When a woman prays, something wonderful happens. Not just to the person for
whom the prayers are spoken, but also for
the person praying. Prayer changes things.
It is a stress-reliever. It's a chain-breaker.
It's a peace-bringer, and it's necessary for
every child of God no matter their age or
experience. Throughout history, women
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have been especially powerful in taking up
the mantle of prayer. It is largely the prayers of women that establish the spiritual
sanctuary of their family. Praying women
warriors ﬁght against oppression and injustice. Their prayers defend the innocent
and the untrained. And through their prayers they are seen as shining examples in
the darkness of the world. This journal
gives you the space to write out your prayers and note how they are answered. It
will give you a place to continue your progressive march of empowerment by
dreaming like your daughters and praying
like your grandmothers.
Find a fuller, richer life by letting God direct your destiny. The story of Ruth is a
journey of transformation. By allowing God
to transform her circumstances, Ruth went
from a widow who would be excluded from
society to a wife with a secure and protected future, a future that ultimately paved
the way for the birth of King David! Her story is full of collision--loss, heartache, poverty, even shame--but she never let her past
deﬁne her. Instead, the most painful time
of her life became her most pivotal, propelling her to a destiny she never
imagined. Perhaps you have a past you're
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struggling to overcome. If disappointments, whether a result of your own choices or the actions of others, have kept you
from being your true self, this book is for
you. Follow Ruth's life and discover the
hope available to each of us. Your yesterday does not have to dictate your tomorrow. Despite your past pain, you, too, can
ﬁnd redemption and restoration.
This journal was written for you to answer
questions from your daily walk and to see
where you are now opposed to where you
want to be. Building your relationship with
God is essential and these questions are
meant for you to answer them honestly,
the quotes are meant to give you inspiration and the scriptures are meant to help
build up your spirit daily. It is my prayer
that you build an authentic relationship
with Jesus Christ without feeling forced.
It's a choice that you have to make for
yourself and you only.
Joseph Prince shares 365 dynamic devotions revealing that you can reign over every adversity, lack, and destructive habit
limiting you from experiencing the success, wholeness, and victory you are
destined to enjoy.
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Girl Get Up is a 21-day devotional and journal that will encourage, inspire and motivate you to Get Up! Get up and go get everything God has for you! Girl get up and
get moving! You have dreams, goals and
visions that you need to work on. There's a
journal included in the back of the book for
you to write down things as God speaks to
you. Girl Get Up! Get up and start that business, Get up and go back to school, Get up
and move! Get up and pray! GIRL GET UP!!
One of the best known and beloved pastors of out time, TD Jakes, shares with you
how to live victoriously and powerfully!
Whether you start your day or end your
evening reading 40 Days of Power, you will
be refreshed and empowered to tackle
like's challenges. Allow God to take control
of you circumstances!
Heal the Wounds of the Past! This insightful devotional was created for the thousands of women from across the world
who have received healing and restoration
through the Woman, Thou Art Loosed!
message. The daily devotions have been
developed from Woman, Thou Art Loosed
by T.D. Jakes, and are taken from the triumphs, failures, trials, and faith of the wo-
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men in God's Word. Each liberating
chapter is designed to assist the reader in
keeping the binding chains of the past
from refastening themselves in her life.
A New York Times bestseller! With life lessons she’s learned and new insights from
the story of Eve, Sarah Jakes Roberts
shows you how past disappointments,
struggles, and even mistakes can be used
today to help you become the woman God
intended. Who would imagine being
friends with Eve—the woman who’s been
held responsible for the fall of humanity
(and cramps) for thousands of years? Certainly not Sarah Jakes Roberts. That is, not
until Sarah discovered she is more like Eve
than she cares to admit. Everyone faces
trials, and everyone will mess up. But failure should not be the focus. Your focus
should not be on who you were but rather
the pursuit of who you can become. In Woman Evolve, Sarah helps you understand
that your purpose in life does not change;
it evolves. Making her mistake in the Garden of Eden, Eve became the ﬁrst woman
to deal with rebuilding her life in the aftermath of her past. Eve knew better, but she
didn’t do better. With scriptural lessons,
Eve as the framework, and Sarah as your
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guide you will discover and work through:
Past issues and insecurities that haunt you
Seeing yourself as God sees you and trusting Him with who you really are How to
come out of darkness and pursue a real re-
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lationship with God Why it’s important to
truly care for yourself Setting in motion
the beautiful seed that God planted in you
Your fears and insecurities may have
changed how you viewed God, others, and
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yourself, but in Woman Evolve, you can
break through and use past mistakes to
revolutionize your life. Like Eve, you don’t
have to live your future deﬁned by your
past.
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